This paper assesses the object-oriented data paradigm, and describes an algebraic approach which permits the generation of data objects from relational data, based on the knowledge captured in a formal Entity-Relationship model, the Structural Model. The advantage is that now objects can be created that satisfy a variety of particular views, as long as the hierarchies represented by the views are subsumed in the network represented by the overall structural model.
INTRODUCTION
The concept of object technology has been well accepted, but current object-oriented systems are far from solving all the problems that exist in computing. In this paper we survey the state of object data management, current research, and work needed for future scaling of object technology.
To deal with concepts at a higher level of granularity, we use the term domain, in the same sense that it is used in Domain-Speci c-Software Architecture (DSSA) research. We extend concepts used in object-based structural algebras to knowledge-based algebras, suitable for information systems that span multiple domains.
The principal operations in the algebras are simple and provide for selection from the objects in the data space and composing them into new structures that represent the desired information.
BACKGROUND
There are two tributaries that converge to form today's stream of object technology for data management. From the software side, there is the desire to group data and associated program fragments, into larger chunks, thus raising the level of abstraction. Moving from prede ned abstractions, such as vectors, arrays, lists, and records, to classes was a natural progression, captured in the concept of abstract data types (ADTs) 1= Liskov:75] . The origin of the second tributary is database technology, a well accepted and standardized basis for most of our information systems.
ADTs expanded the concepts of data structuring, but ignored their relationships and function. Object software technology contributed inheritance, simplifying and structuring the process of object class de nition, and the concept of using methods, de ning an access mechanism 2= Manola:91]. Use of the same names for similar methods among di erent objects provides a new level of generalization. The exibility that methods provide by being written in procedural languages is attractive to programmers, but can be frustrating to more formally oriented analysts, since coherence of similar methods is di cult to prove. There is nothing that prevents a programmer from computing the cost of a drug in the pharmacy by using the supplier's price, while the programmer in the hospital computes it by summing the costs of its chemical constituents, and giving both methods identical names.
Persistent Objects
Programs are made persistent by storing them in their entirety. Data which is associated with a program can persist by being stored with that program in many systems. Managing data storage in such a simple and broad manner is common, for instance, in LISP-based systems. The approach provides very rapid restart if all the data has to be brought in again later. However, such data is not accessible to other programs. In that approach programs tend to keep growing. To share information with other programs, that can be executed later, data have to be moved to les or databases. The database programming paradigm favors transactions, short program segments, executed as needed. Data, once removed from programs, lose the encapsulation provided by their programming environment. External descriptions and database schemas are needed to share some of their context. When objects are made persistent by storing them with their programs, their methods are obviously included. Storing objects outside of their programs, to provide sharability, also requires that their methods be included. To be able to interpret those methods, such objects must retain part of the programming environment. It is hard for another program to establish a compatible environment, so that sharability of such objects is hard to establish. We see that problem in current standards e orts, such as corba, where syntactically identical Object-request-brokers cannot move objects among platforms, even though the only language supported is c 3=OMG:91]. Corba 2 promises to solve that problem, but it is not clear how, or how well. One solution is to de ne an object language with methods that can work within all other programming languages 4=Liskov:93].
Objects in Databases
The second tributary to the object stream is the eld of databases. Databases have focused on sharing of data. Sharing is enabled by having persistence of data and simple models of computation. The only methods recognized in database languages are 'Select', to retrieve data objects, 'Update', to store an object persistently, and 'Delete', to remove it from persistent storage. With such a simple set of methods, an algebra can be de ned that permits transformation of programs using these methods. The existence of an algebra has been crucial to the success of database technology.
A database query is associative, that is, it does not specify how data is to be retrieved, as a program would, but rather what the attributes of the desired objects are. The database system generates possible retrieval paths, uses the algebra to create semantically equivalent alternatives, and then chooses the one that is likely to give the best performance. However, the objects for which the algebras are well-de ned are simple records without general methods.
Databases provide persistence and sharability of data, and hence are attractive for all kinds of data. If we wish to provide associative access for database containing general software objects, we will need an algebra over the arbitrary methods that programmed objects can employ. This is clearly beyond the state of the art, so that a merger that includes both general methods and associative access is futile.
A FEASIBLE OBJECT ALGEBRA
Once we are convinced that we cannot have both arbitrary methods and associative access, we have to decide what to give up. In the penguin project 5= BarsalouSHW:91], we gave up on methods altogether and exploited the structural aspects of objects. Other useful aspects of object technology could be retained, such as inheritance.
Penguin maps a data model that combines the formality of the relational model with the semantic knowledge embodied in extended Entity-Relationship models into object models that are semantically close to an application. It then uses the algebra to automatically generate the code needed to instantiate, select, and update object instances.
The structural semantics permit not only the creation of objects, but the retention and transformation of relationships between objects. Although general methods are not supported, methods for retrieval and storage of objects are created. Formalization of relationships, as connections within and among objects, supports inheritance and simpli es the user's world. Connections are concepts at the modeling level, and drive potentially complex computations, maintaining information system consistency. Having a connection between object classes implies having linkages between their instances. Such linkages can be represented by the structure within an object, or by references among objects, as shown in Fig. 1 .
We de ne now the four connection types. 1 An ownership connection describes the relationship between a superior class and its members. For instance, an object class de nition describes a potentially large set of object instances. The classes are not neccessarily abstract object-oriented programming concepts, but are often real, with actual modi able data that can be inherited by their members. For example, under the description of a speci c drug fall all the instances of the drug administered to the patients. There will be an instance record for data associated with the class as well, giving, say, the name of the supplier and the price. Penguin proposes that owned elements be incorporated within an object. Di erent applications may incorporate the same elements in di erent models. For the pharmacy the administered instances fall within the drug object, while for a patient record the same instances fall within the patient or a visit object. The con icts that can arise due to simultaneous access have to be addressed at the execution level of the system, but can be formally recognized. Current object database systems, without this algebraic competence, can allow elements to appear in only one object con guration, limiting the practical size of objects.
2 Similar in structure are part-of-hierarchies. A physical object is often composed of parts that are of quite a di erent type, although some attributes, essential to the composition may be inherited. For example, a hospital room contains some beds, chairs, diagnostic equipment, and the like. But beds and chairs are speci c instances of the class of furniture, and inherit most of their properties from that class. The attribute that de nes the composition, namely location, derives from the hospital room designation. These hierarchies can also be expressed by the ownership connection, and are treated identically in penguin , since the structural model supports multiple ownerships and hence multiple inheritance. Further work to clarify the semantic distinctions could be bene cial if it could lead to generalizable conceptual di erences. Con icts between class-of and part-of object con gurations are common. While penguin cannot resolve the semantic di erences automatically, it can handle objects created in either fashion, and provide update protection if both con gurations are in use.
3 A general type of connection is a reference connection; it is used to expand attributes by referencing foreign objects. For example, the location of a patient visit, perhaps the name of a clinic, references a building, which in turn is an object of interest to health care planners, and as such carries much detailed data. But the visit is not owned by the patient, not a part of it, and not a subset of the clinic. Reference connections are typically employed between independent objects. Penguin proposes that references among heavy-weight objects remain external. 4 Divide-and-conquer is an essential approach in science, and in information systems as well. The subset connection de nes such specialized groupings. For example, a speci c type of antibiotic drug, as Gentamycin, inherits by default all properties of antibiotics in general. Structurally, we connect the more general class to the speci c class by a subset connection. While subsets can easily be incorporated into objects, constraints due to di erences in their referencing structure may make it unwise. For example, both`patients' and`nurses' are subsets of`people', but their roles in a hospital are quite distinct, so that it would be unwise to create`people' objects and encapsulatye all the di erences internally. These four connections de ne various types of hierarchical relationships. Structures declared within objects in today's programming languages are restricted to hierarchies. More complex structures can be implemented by using programmed linkages within objects, but these will make algebraic manipulation di cult. Penguin creates hierarchies within objects, and uses external connections to link other objects needed in an application. The semantics of all four connections lead to construction rules which are summarized in Table 1 . The connections are also associated with operational insert and deletion rules 6= Wiederhold:83]. The objects constructed by penguin have structures that satisfy those rules, so that correct operational behavior is encouraged. For example, elements owned by an object are deleted when the object is deleted, satisfying the semantics of ownership. Data elementsd will be retained, however, if they are also part of another strucure. In todays' relational databases the programmer has to make the implied updates explicitely. Proposed versions of sql standards provide for keeping such maintenance rules with the schema used to model the database.
Note that the semantics de ne relative cardinalities. Those cardinalities are exploited in Entity-Relationship (E-R) Models, but without recognition of the underlying semantics. The semantics become crucial when we move from static descriptions of an information system structure to a dynamic view. The symbols listed in Table 1 . create our conventions for representing E-R models with semantic constraints on database operations.
A dynamic capability is essential if we wish to achieve associative access, since the transformations required to achieve optimization must maintain the correct semantics. The penguin system constructs objects as needed out of relational databases, given the structural model of connections. A penguin query identi es the root of the object hierarchy, the pivot, and object templates are generated automatically.
The algebra used for relations maps directly to the structural connections. Speci cations for the join operation are simpli ed, since only one connection needs to be named, rather than the two endpoints.
We give two examples of connections to allow an illustration of the concepts:
OBConnection name source destination type Incorporation of data into an object is governed by the following rules: 1 Owned elements are incorporated within objects, recursively as needed. 2 Referenced elements are not incorporated, but the referenced data elements are candidates to become objects themselves. 3 Simple subset elements are incorporated within the objects as well; otherwise external references are created. Similar rules hold for paths that point in the reverse direction.
4 Owning elements are not incorporated. 5 Sources of references can be incorporated. 6 Supersets can be incorporated if there is no competition from other objects.
Multiple connections of the same type create distinct paths, since the hierarchical structure of objects allows redundancies, while the relational models try to eliminate redundancies. These rules are used by penguin to propose a candidate object class template to the database or object-base manager; typically the objects are further trimmed before the template is stored for subsequent use.
The system can now utilize these templates. When information about, say, a patient, is requested, all owned data, say, the drug pro le, identi ed in the template is included, as if a programmer had designed an appropriate object and written the code for it.
Since no such programmer-de ned binding is established within the programs, much more exibility of retrieval is possible than with objects de ned by programmers. For example, the pharmacist can use a template for drugs and retrieve all patients receiving the drug as an object appropriate for the pharmacy, while the physician can create objects that use the patient as the pivot. Such exibility rivals the capability of relational retrieval, but retains the constraints imposed by the semantic model. The objects retrieved will obey the model, whereas a relational query can create nonsense, for example, one might join the daily dosage of a drug with the length of a patient's hospital stay. The lack of a documented connection (in a reasonable structural model) between dosage and length-of-stay makes impossible to create such a template. A determined programmer can, of course, retrieve drug and patient objects separately, and in the privacy of the program, compute anything that pleases the user.
The operations above extend the capability of the relational 'Select' operation to an object model. Since the algebra for the connections being used is complete and formally speci ed, optimizations are enabled as well. It is conceivable to store source data in an object representation to gain speed for important or popular objects (say, patient records) at the cost of more computation for alternate object con gurations, say, drug surveys. However, such experiments have not yet been carried out using this formal model.
Databases must also be updated. Here the templates must obey the constraints imposed by the structural model. No drug should be prescribed to a non-existing patient, and no drug should be removed from the pharmacy that is still being given to an existing patient. In a relational database, the responsibility for correct program operation rests wholly on the programmer, augmented with some combination of documentation and common sense. Updates over objects have one serious complication: since the requests are stated at a high level of abstraction, their execution can be ambiguous.
For example, reassigning a patient to another physician could mean either (a) instruct the patient to visit another clinic, or (b) instruct the physician to take on the patient's current clinic. But, as shown in 8= BarsalouSKW:91], the candidate ambiguities can be enumerated when the template is established. The object-base manager can choose which alternative makes sense. As these systems get more complex, the ambiguities will increase, but heuristics can rank and prune the number of alternatives to be presented to the manager 9= Davidson:84] . In the example above, choice (b), where the physician changs clinics, causes many more changes than the rst alternative and is hence ranked much lower. By resolving ambiguities when the template is created, the end user is relieved from having to deal with update ambiguities. To the person concerned with practical issues, many formally valid ambiguities will seem ludicrous and just be evidence of the stupidity of computers.
DOMAIN SPECIFIC KNOWLEDGE
We have up to now addressed the bene ts of an object algebra within a speci c application domain. We now must consider the scalability of the approach. The de nitions that make objects coherent are particular to a speci c application area and its domain. But, as we broaden the technology to encompass multiple disciplines within medicine, or even beyond medicine, we face the situation that terminology and paradigms will di er.
The focus of research in Domain-Speci c-Software-Architecture (DSSA) has been the acquisition of knowledge in a speci c domain. A working de nition of a domain is an area of science or products where there is a common ontology 10= Gruber:93] .
Having a common ontology enables collaborators to work together with minimal risk of misunderstanding each other. When computer systems are used as the intermediaries in collaborative work, the need for a common ontology is even greater because many of the cues that exist in face-to-face interaction, the raised eyebrow, the wandering of attention, etc., cannot be perceived by one's partner.
The architectural aspect of a DSSA approach is that, once enough knowledge has been garnered about a speci c domain, the object classes can be de ned and placed in an operational relationship to each other 11= Haddock:94] . Within a domain, we assume consistency, namely, that the terms mean the same thing, i.e., refer to the identical object instances 12= Wiederhold:91], and have the same relationship.
DOMAIN DIFFERENCES
Having de ned domains by their internal consistency, we must now consider the cases where such consistency does not hold. First of all, di erent domains will consider di erent objects. Di erent domains are likely to have di erent ontologies.
There are several approaches to dealing with ontological di erences: 1 Aggregate the terms from all relevant ontologies, give them to a committee, and ask it to prepare de nitions that are acceptable to all. When the de nitions are completely documented, release the document and expect that all participants will adjust their usage to conform to the de nitions. 2 Assume that terms match, and when mismatches are discovered, make the terms distinct, typically by pre xing them with source or domain identi er. This is the approach used by umls 13= Humphreys:92] ; all the sources are labeled to make such distinctions easy, and by cyc, where micro theories can encapsulate di erences 14= Lenat:90] . Over time, the processes of sharing of information encouraged by the availability of the joint ontology will cause convergence of meanings, although coherence can never be assured. 3 Assume that terms never mean the same thing unless explicitly instructed. Such instructions, encoded as matching rules, form a knowledge-base to be managed by collaborators from two or more domains. No restrictions are imposed on the evolution of local terms within a domain. Terms that are covered by matching rules form a new, second layer abstract ontology. Higher abstract layers can be de ned recursively, leaving unneeded abstract terms local in their abstract layer. An abstract layer should not contain so many terms that coherence is hard to achieve. The relative autonomy of the local terms provides scalability. The layered structure actually employs for this information structuring the domain management strategy used by the Internet distributed naming conventions 15= Kahn:87].
Whereas a connection join only uses structural semantics to guide the composition of data, a multi-domain algebra needs the knowledge about the domains, speci cally about the semantics of the intersecting terms. We will illustrate the concept with a simple example:
S Domain S is of shoe stores, with objects as shoes to be sold, customers, their feet, sales people, business locations, and suppliers.
F Domain F is of shoe factories, with shoes being produced, lasts, materials as leather, glue, nails, and thread, suppliers for the material, employees, and production machinery. In order to create an information system that combines data from both, it is not necessary to merge both the S and F ontologies completely. Only terms along their connections must be merged, we assume by default that terms do not match. The color table provides the translation between the colors being attached to sales items, such as`pretty pink' and the color designation used in the factory, say,`13XF3'. Sometimes such relationships can be expressed as functions, say, conversions from`cm' to`inches'.
Not included in the knowledge-base, and hence not composable is the term`nail', which in the store domain S is part of the customer's anatomy, and in the factory F designates part of the material used to make shoes. Similarly, the`employees' remain distinct, since the data collected for sales people di er from those in the factory.
The income tax domain I will establish other connections between it and the sales and factory domains. A department store, incorporating many sales subdomains, will have more semantic connections, but still avoid needing an unconstrained union of all its ontologies. We achieve scalability of information systems in this approach by the ontological partitioning 16= Gruber:94]. We enable composition over the parts by having a knowledge-based algebra. The individuals chartered with de ning and maintaining the knowledge need more breadth than those that maintain domain-speci c ontologies, but do not need the same depth of knowledge for the shoe supply connection. No knowledge about manufacturing detail is needed, although the factory may provide an abstraction called 'quality'.
A DKB algebra
Given a formal Domain-Knowledge-Base model (DKBmodel) containing matching rules that de ne sharable terms, the DKB-algebra should contain the following binary operations among domains: Simple negation is avoided, so that no in nite ontologies are created.
Such an algebra can provide a basis for interrogating multiple databases which are sematically disjoint, but where a shared knowledge-base has been established. This process mirrors the approach used in carnot, where a knowledge base is used to create articulation axioms for joining of data 17= Collet:91] . However, carnot uses the default assumption that everything matches. When carnot uses a large and broad cyc knowledge base, many irrelevant retrievals can occur, so that in practice carnot system applications limit the depth of search.
With the conservative assumptions embedded in the DKB-model, the risk is that too little information will be retrieved. By assigning the task of creating matching rules to many expert groups, we expect that high quality operations over data from distinct, but overlapping domains can be created at a reasonable cost. To evolve these systems e ectively, feedback loops must exist that permit users to suggest new candidate matching rules, or to modify existing ones. Having small, distributed groups to maintain the partitioned DKB-models will help ensure responsive maintenance of the domain knowledge.
CONCLUSION
Information technology is serving us well in speci c domains, although we have remained dependent on specialist model designers and programmers for the implementation. Object technology lessens our dependence on specialists by being able to use an infrastructure which aggregates detail into meaningful units.
To manipulate object-oriented data in structures that are appropriate for di erent views, the power of an object-algebra is needed. Its feasibility and its limits have been demonstrated in earlier publications. Structural knowledge insures coherence in that approach.
When the breadth of information system grows beyond coherent domains, further knowledge can be incorporated, creating a knowledge-based information algebra. The tasks of collecting and maintaining such algebras can be naturally partitioned among specialists and collaboratoring integrators. Integration can proceed at multiple levels of abstraction, avoiding the centralization that hinders progress in data exploitation of data from diverse sources.
Tools are needed to support such development, but to have e ective tools a common formal structure is needed. Object technology has su ered from a lack of such a structure. The technology we describe can provide the needed formalism by building on relational algebras, formal management of semantics, and the incorporation of ontological concepts as a foundation for the management of the required knowledge bases.
